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TEA SERVICE.
BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE.

Thc Latest Pattern in Quadruple
Sliver Plate.

Theso poods most not uc confounded with
thc crdinarvgoods which are plated on lead
ami .. ira and consequently turn black,

GodrupJe silver on lino white

car a lifetime. Tho agents of
knowingwo er.n readily dls-

s quantity of theso poods at the
terras wo jiler thera, bavo named a price for

them !. the regular wholesale rate, and
vic ??.:>??. these prices to induce our
reader t tts nev.* subscribers.
Tho set is ïtiguïar Brca&fast cr Tea sue.

lares pot tho Tray to held tho set being 14
Inches wide and very handsomely hand en¬
graved, fl3 nra all tho nieces.
Thc tull sot, c( mprising a Tea Tot, Sugar

V m

Tîov.l, Cro::::i Pitcher, Si)oon Holder and
~V'K"

WILL BE G ¡VEN FREE
to any one s ading ns 40 new paid-up yearlyBubscrl] tioi .or tor Iii new paid-up yearly sub¬

sections and 33.50 in cash; or it will bc sold
to a subscriber tor SU.00 ia cash. Sent by

This Sot makes an elegant Wedding Present.

3A3Y'S SET.
is quadruple silver plated set, consisting

of m and napkin rtnp, in a

plush i;::;.-:! >Vi:-.-:d case, ::i:;";c3 a lovely

pre=or.t for a .child. Jt Is very durable, besides
being vi ry pi tty. Wo will give this free to
anyone sending ;:?» (I new pnid-'up yearly sub¬
scriptions, or tor " now paid-up yearly sub-
Bcri] do md S1«W in casi ;or wo will sell lt
toasnbscrll sr for .}.;"..'". 30e.must bo added for
postage :;; each eas -, n hether au a pre::.¡um or
purchase.
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PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO A

ÎÎST* Liberal Cash Advances

ES, FIREARMS, SI]

who will get us Subsi

you to read

RIFLES
- AND

Nowadays nearly every man and boy owns

or wants to own a Rifle. Hunting ls always
popular and often a necessity. Wo have there¬

fore decided to add a Rifle and a Shot Gun to

4?r* our numerous premium oilers. We

4 SJ" want to interest everybody and every

class in our publication.
As in ether premiums, we have

sought out tho best articles io oiter In

this column, acd have made very
favorable arrangements witb the sell-
ins a^enlí. of. Ibo Marlin Arms Co.,
which will enable us lo cfTcr the cele¬
bratedn

m
m

HARLIN
REPEATING

RIFLE,
NEW MODEL,

to our readers as a premium at whole¬
sale prices. This Rifle has many ad¬

vantages ever other repeating rifles.

crs most from the old style of re¬

peating rifles is that tho
top of the receiver is en¬

tirely solid, tho empty
e h c 11 s being éjecteJ
through an opening in
tho right hand sido di¬
rectly over tho loading
hole. In this system of
side ejecting tho empty
shells aro never thrown
into the face, never cross

tho lino of sight or tn

any other way interfere
in taking aim for the

next shot, but aro always ejected to tho right
and away from tho shooter. Another great
advantage is that tho doing away with tho

opening on tho top and tho closing of tho side
slot by tho bolt makes It impossible for any

rain, snow, falling leaves or dirt to get into

tho action.
"In caso of a defective cartridge giving out

around tho head, as often happens from re¬

loading or from poor metal, no powder will
bo blown into tho face or eyes, as tho solid top
forms a ....-rfect shield."
Tho Marlin Repeating Riflo is made In sev¬

eral calibres, and any mako of cartridges of

tho same marked calibro of the rifle can be
used for it.
This Ri flo is made In tho following sizes: 32,

33 and -ll calibre.

Tho Riflo wo offer as shown in this drawing
is tho standard sizo, with pistol grip stock and
20 inch half octagon barrel, weight 7HJ pounds,
and holds 15 cartridges.

We will give this Rifle FREE
to any ono sending us 40 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions, or for 20 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $7.00 in cash added: or wc

will ed! this Rifle to a subscriber for
$14.oo in cash, express charges to bo paid
by tho receiver. Retail list price of this Rifle
is $21.00.

SHOT GUNS.
We offer an Imported Double

Barreled Shot Gun, by a Cele¬
brated Maker, FREE to

Subscribers and
Readers

ON THE FOLLOWING TERMS.

This Doublo Barreled Gun has all tho latest

improvements. Polished steel barrels, centre-

fire, rebounding locks, caso hardened mount¬

ings, ful! checkered pistol erip, solid plungers,
patent fora-end and rubber butt. Furnished

in 10 or 12 bore.
Wo will I:\VQ this elegant Gun FREE

to any ore Rending us 2ti new paid-up yearly
subscriptions, or for 10 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $7.00 in cash added: or wo

will sell it to a subscriber for only $12.00 in
cash. Sent, securely packed by express,
chnrges paid by receiver whether as a premium
or purchase.
This is a rare khanco to get an Imported Gun

at half price.

E3 H. CARLISLE, LL. D., President.
Two l^ull Courses.

..-.rv expenses for <»nc year, One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars-

it:! logue address,
J, A. GAMEWELL,

Secretary of Faculty.

P. B. TOBIN.

TOBIN
. B, Sibley & Co.,

trcct, AUGUSTA, GA.

LL BRANCHES OF OCR BUSINESS,
Made on all Consignments.

OSMIUM C

TO OLD AND NI

LYERWABE, WATC

eribers can get any of

these Prem

Fashion High Ann Singer

Five Veoro Guarantee.
Delivered Railroad Freight Poid.

Full Set of Finest Steel Attachments,
in Plush Lined Cf.sc.

Our Finest Premium ls without doubt thu
Fashion High Arm Singer Sowing Machine.
The "Singer" ha* stood tho'teat of W yenrs
and made a princely fortune for It? inventor.
Thc '"Fashion" Singer,however, Ls na im¬
provement on tile original machine, aa It lias
all modern Improvement H up to dale which
are known or found In a flrsl-clas» family sew¬

ing machine.
The automatic hnbbin winder winds ::!! sizes

of thread on thc bobbin as easily nt a spool of
thread ls wound, without rare tir uttec tJun on

the part of the o;>e:a!<>r, cse |»! i i fcasj» the
treadle moving. Owing tn lbj i:uúahi::e having
what is termed a ti^rl.i and hatee tvlicchilhc
bobbin can hs wound withnn! running the
working paru nf the machine. Thin is qaitv
a)i advantage,as ii does nut necessitate tho re¬

moving of thc goods from underneath the
presser foot, nor even unthreading tho Ma¬

chine.
Thc needle is short ami straight, thus Insur¬

ing great strength : it h also self-setting, ro<

quiring no caro on the part of the o]*rator.
Thc pressure on thc sewing foot is adjustable,

and when the foot is raised to remove the work
from tho machino, it brings into play tho au-

tomatic tension release. This takes the ten¬
sion from tho thread, and thc goods can bo re¬

moved from tho machino without bending tho
necdlo or breaking tho thread. Every operator
on old style machines will appreciate this
point. i

Each machine ls furnished with the follow¬
ing accessories and attachments:
Oil can filled with oil, 12 needles, 0 bobbins,

wrench, guido and guide screw, larco and small
screw driver, instruction book, foot hemmer,
follcr, ruffler, tucker, binder, and1 a set of 4
hemmers of assorted widths. We also furnish
a written guarantee warranting the machine
for ftvo years, breakage of needles and shuttles
excepted. This shows the groat confidence we
have in the machine, which we Justly claim to
bo tho best valuo for tho money ever offered.

How to obtain this Machine.-Wo
will send this machine FREE, freight
paid to nearast railroad depot, to any ono

sending us 40 yearly paid subscriptions, or for
20 paid subscriptions and $10-00 in cash ; sold
to subscribers only for $19-50 cash, railroad
freight paid. Tho regular retail price of this
machine ls $30.00.
Tho following testimonials were furnished

us by tho manufacturers :

LAFAYETTE SPUXCCS, Quincy, Ky., under
dato of Juno 24,18ÍCÍ, writes : "I havo ono of

Jour High Arm Sewing Machines. Wo havo
ad it about 3 years, and it has proven to bo

just as good as represented. It is said to bo
one of tho best machines in our neighborhood
by all who have seen lt."
Miss SALLIE MCCLELLAN, Vanceburg, Ky.,

under dato of Juno 22. MEL writes : " I received
the machine and am delighted with lt. It does
lovely work. There ls not another machino In
our town for which I would willingly exchange
mine. It is a perfect gem in Itself. I think I
will bo able to send you somo orders by fall
Everyone likes this one 6omuch."
HENRY JORDAN, Millersburg, Ky., under

dato of June SS. 1892, writes: " Your Pramiuni
Machine is tho best one I ever saw. I would
not glvo it for any of my neighbors', some of
whom have paid $00 for their sewing machine.
I will tell all of my neighbors about your ma¬
chines."

_

A LUCKY PRESENT.

The Good Luck Coffee Spoon shown here
bears all tho emblems of luck, namely, the
four-leaf clover, horso shoo, wish bono, bow
knot and forget-me-nots. This spoon ls made
of Solid Coin Silver. One of these 6poons
makes a beautiful souvenir present.

Wo will givo one of theso
spoons te?b to any one send¬
ing us 0 %new paid-up yearly
subscriptions, or for 4 new

paid-up yearly subscriptions
and $1.25 In cash; or it will be
sold to a subscriber for S2.25 in
cash. 10c. postage must bo
added in each case.

COLUflBUS
SOUVENIR SPOON
Columbus Souvenir Tea

Spoons aro now all tho rago :

everybody should havo one.
We show a beautifully en¬

graved spoon, bearing an ex¬

cellent bust of Columbus and
engraving of thc vessel of Co¬
lumbus landing on our shores.
This spoon is triplo sliver

plated, oxidized, and tho bowl
is gold lined ; it will bo given
freo for 2 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions or one new paid-
up yearly subscription and 35c

added ; or it will bo sold for liOc. Sent postago
prepaid in each caso.

W. N. BURNETT,
Successor to GEO, B. LAKE,

CYCLONE & FIRE INSURANCE.
Office over Bank of Edgefield,

Wade Hampton,
TTAVING ¿ought thc above
AA stallion, he will stand the
coming fall season, beginning
Sept. ist, at my farm, Curry-
ton, E'idgeficld Co., S. C., ten
miles -north of Augusta, . Ga.
Terms: Insurance, $25.00;

Season, $20.00.
II. A. SHAW,

Hamburg, S. C.

)FFERS

JW SUBSCRIBERS

¡HES, Etc. Sometí
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ium eolumi

The Famous Elgin and Waltham Watches
are offered FREE to those~of our

readers who are willing to go
to a little trouble to

obtain them.
It is not necessary to use snaco in telling our

readers what the Elgin and Waltham Watches
are. The great American Elgin and Waltham
Watch Co?, aro known tho world over, and
their name on a watch stamps it as first-class
and reliable in every particular.
These aro tho watches wo offer below, and wo

trust such of our readers who need a watch
will read ocr various offers, carefully. We
haven't space to show the different patterns of
cases made (some 125), but we guarantee that
any watch purchased or obtained as a premium
from us will be of exactly tho same value and
description as tho sample shown,both os to
case and movement, although the patterns of
the case univ vary; but all the designs of
Elpin and Waltham watches are beautifully
and artistically wrought, as becomes the repu¬
tation of these groat companies.
The regular retail price of tho watches offer¬

ed below is nearly 50 per cent, more than ours,
as we pureba1-.' directly from theselling agents
of tho nuinofacturer». An Elgin or Waltham
can be ordered as ue >irnd.
Our No. ""-v compensa¬

ting safety
b a la nee
pinion, stem
MT i ll (i i II g
and setting
apparatus,
and all im¬
provements

Tho case is made of solid poid in two plates,
strengthened in the centre with flue coinpost-
tion metal. Thc mun claclurers guarantee this
wi«tch to wear for fifteen years.
Wo will piro this watch, delivered charges

prepaid, to any one who will send us ill new
paid-up yearly snlwcrJptiojw, or for 25 paid-;:;»
yearly subscriptions and S'J in cash addition.-:;
or we will Sell it outright to a subscriber for
only SIG in cash, delivered prepaid in all cases.

ins: caso or
open f:«.co /is
doslredfrtate
which), with
accurate, Î

Jeweled movement, »lem winding ami set¬
ting ar.d all Improvements. This watch, is
good enough for anybody and is satisfaction
Itself. Many thousands in use.
We will deliver this watch, charges prepaid,

free to any one who will send us 3D new paid-up
yearly subscriptions,or for 15 paid-up yearly
subscriptions and ¿ü.üücash additional: or will
sell lt to a subscriber for $11.50 cash, delivered
free in each Instance.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR LADIES.

Our No. a is x^fSfSStSv n' so'"' °^
beautifully /Vy^^^\ rtiutíntuqua-
fluished, willi (¡ff^/rf77m>v'\\ ,l>'« Mreugth-
casr> made a mm\WS 8) fl ied by a stiff
of two plates IV VUlüW* ml plato of fino

IsTo.

Solid
Silver.

composition metal. Tho manufacturers
guarantee this case for twenty years. Tue
works arc genuino Waltham or Elgin, accord¬
ing to choleo, which is a sufficient guarantee
of excellence, and aro 7 jeweled, stem winding
and setting. A lovely present for a lady.
Wo will give this watch free, delivered pro-

paid, to any ono sending us 40 new paid-up
yearly subscriptions, or for 20 new paid-up
yearly subscripts ...o und $10 in cash added: or
It will be sold to a subscriber for S15.50 cash,
delivered prepaid in all Instances.
|No.7 ls a solid silver Ladles' Elgin or

-tv- ><>^ïs. Waltham Watch, seven
j\j O - gr \\ Jeweled, stem winding

and setting movement,
with all lhe latest im¬
provements: will wear a
lifetime. The watch will

bo given free,
delivery pre¬
paid, to any one
sending us ¡50
a c w paid-up
yiyirly subscrip¬tions,' or for Iii
c w paid-ui

yearly subscrip¬
tions and $0.50
incnshadded.or
tho watch will
be sold to any
subscriber for
$11.50 cash, de¬
livered prepaid
in ¿ll instancts.

Any of our readers, either lady Or gentleman,
who want a reliable watch and who have rt
little Icistiro time can readily get.us tho num¬
ber of subscriptions necessary lo fcnablo them
to get ono of the above standard watches
without iiny ca.-h outlay..

IMPORTEE

"Wines, Liquo:
AND PIM

Bourbon Rye ant
6oi smell *>c>2 T:

Feed, Sale, 'and
EX) oíSB rp 13

BEST STOCK. BASIE!
I -tm POW running a general Feed,

siHt)if.=, just south nf (hp Coli rt House,
friends ami the publie. Special aiU'i>!i<
Give mc a I rial order for a team* Satwfï

I also keep on hand at al! limes til
country affords.

i F.r.

OF THIS PAPER

ling for Everybody.

FREE.

is carefully.

SIZE, 5% x 4& x itt INCHES.

PREÍÍCAMERA
Is the Latest and Most Wonderful

Invention in Photography.
With this Camera any man, woman or child

can take pictures of anybody or anything
equal to thc work of any $¿i.00 Camera In the
world.
No dark room or practico ia necessary, aa the

Camera can bo loaded in broad daylight by
merely dropping In a light-proof film cartridge,
and these enrtriges can be sent by mail to the
factory or taken to any photo goode dealer or

photographer to have the picturea O.nishvd, or

you can finish them yourself.
THE PREMIUM CAMERA

ls mude and finished in thc best maimer, with

Ípolished cherry case, and has an achromatic
ens which is feet to tako pictures ¡it any ins¬
tance from eight feet up, and is sell-focusing.
Full Directions aro sent in a lill!;! hook

with each Camera. The Premium Camera in
sent already loaded, and extra cartridgva can
bo ordered from tho factory (the oùdrcsa hi
given with Ihc Camera) at U) ccn:s each, post¬
age 3 cents extra.

Our Terms for this Camera arc as fol¬
lows:
Wo will rjivc ono of thCM Cameras already

loaded for immediate use t"f:EE to anyone
sending us :al \ew paid-up yearly tfUiMcriptiuni
to this paper, or for lu new paid-up yearly stih-
scriptions and 53.00ill cash; or a oubticriber
can buy a Camera fir only $0.00. Sent pre*
paid for 10 cents additional, whether as n

premium or purchase.
As an evidence of real merit v.-c would 8¡.-.:o

that it ls thc Camera n-.ee! hy Hie nru'sts a:id
reporters of ono of thc largest New Vori; morn¬
ing papers in making all t!:.? local views that
ave reproduced in Itscolumns.
Tho following testimonials to thc manufac-

turcrs speak volumes for this wonderful Littlo
instrument:

TESTIA10NIALS.
Abilene, Texas.

Gentlemen-My Camera continues lo give
entire satisfaction. I am obtaining excellent
results. Very truly yours,

(Signed) W. F. DATZEIL

Austin, Texas.
Sirs-Have mado several firn negatives with

your Camera and think it about as r ^nd as any
instantaneous instrument I havo tv«..- used.

Truly yours,
(Signed) C. W. BABTnor-AMEW.

Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen-Too much caunot be said of tho

littlo dimora. I have more than ll dozen pic¬
tures and have luid but one bad one and
that was my own fault. Since I have had your
Camera I have had lt with me on rav wheel
wherever I go, and it ls a little gem. If 1 could
not get another I would not take $20.00 for it-

Very truly yours,
(Signed) M. S. KAXUBT.

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Gentlemen-I think tho Camera ls great I

can turn out just as good work with it os 1 can
with Eastman'* Kodak of same size, which
sells for $âLIX) In some places. I am a profes¬
sional photographer and know a little about it-

Yours truly,
(Signed) FUAXK G. SQCiElt.

VALUABLE

SILVERWARE OFFERS
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

We have arranged with tho selling agents of
thc justly celebrated firm of Hogers & Hamil¬
ton, whose goods have a world-wide reputa¬
tion, and were purchased exclusively by the
World's Fair Commissioners for uso in the
Administration Buildiug of tho World's Fair
at Chicago, to offer to our suhscribcrs the pro¬
duction of this concern at n .lc^esalo prices. A
glance at tho tcrni3 wo ofter these magnificent
wares at will no doubt create astonishment
and causo an enormous demand for them.
Tbcso aro not Cheap John goods, poorly plated,
but aro all heavy triplo silver plate on steel or
white metal and will last a lifetime, as thero ls
an extra thickness of silver where the most
wear comes on a spoon or fork. This is not
done by any other manufacturer.

Solid Handle Steel Knives.
SILVER PLATED

WARRANTED 1« DWT3. SlLVlR TO KAC M DOUN

Forks to match. Half dozen of either knives
or forks given free for 10 new yearly sub¬
scriptions, or sold to subscribers /or S3.0Û. One
dozen, $5.85. Retail price of these goods ls
$3.2j per dozen. Postage prepaid In all coses.

CHILD'S SET.
KNIFE, FORK AND SPOON.

TRIPLE SILVER PLATE.

Set, pocked in fancy lined box, given free for
5 yearly subscriptions. Sold to subscribers for
$1.75. Sent securely packed, postage prepaid.

Sugar Spoon and Butter Knife
EXTRA PLATE. SPOON GOLD LINED.

Set, packed In fancy lined box, given free for
6yrorlv subscriptions. Sold to subscribers for
Ç2.00. Mailed, prepaid, to ony address.

rs^and Cigars,
J.KUS IN

i Corn Whiskey.
Sro . .-J reetv

Livery Stables,
SÏJD, S. C.

ST RIDING BUGGIES,
Sale, and Livery Statite at Ifieojd Gray
where ! wiJI.bc glad to secand serve my
mgivi'ji to reeding and watering si'pct.
iel lon guaranteed.
ë PTXE.ST KHKSH MEATS that the

HOLLINGSWORTH.

PHIZES ON PATENTS.
How to Get 2,500 Dolars

for Nothing.
TheWinner Has a Clear Gift of
a Small Fortune, and the Losers
Have Patents that may Bring
Them in Still more.

"Would you like to make twenty-five
hundred dollars? If you would, read
carefully what follows and you may
see a way to doit.
The Press Clams Company devotes

much attention to patents. It has
handled thousands of applications for
inventions, but it would like to handle
thousands more. There is plenty of
inventive talent at large in this coun

try, needing nothing but encourage¬
ment to produce pratical results. That
encourgement the Tress Claims
Company proposes to give.

NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.

A patent strikes most people as an

appallingly formidable thing. The idea
is that an inventor must be a natural
genius, like Edison or Bell; that he
must devote years to delving in

complicated mechancial problems and
that he must spend a fortune on

delicate experiments before he can

get a new device to a patentable de¬

gree of perfection. This delusion the
company desires to dispel. It desires to

get into the head, of the public a clear
comprehension of the fact that it is
not the great, complex, and expensive
inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple,
and cheap ones-the things that seem

so absurdly trivial that the average
citizen would feel somewhat ashamed
of bringing them to the attention of
the Patent4Ofiice.
Edison says that the profits he has

received from the patents on all his
marvelous inventions have not been
sufficient to pay the cost of his ex¬

periments But.the man who conceived
the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a childes ball, so that it would
come back to the hand when thrown
made a fortune out of his .«eherne. The
modern sewing; machine is a miracle
of ingenuity-the product of the toil
of hundreds (if bu>y brains through a

hundred and tilly years, but the Avhole
brilliant result rests upon the simple
device of putting the eye nf the needle
at the point instead of at the other end.

MIK LITTLE THINGS THE MOST VALU¬

ABLE.

Comparatively lew people regard
themselves as inventors, but almost
everybody luw been struck, at one
time or anot ber, with ideas that seemed
calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such are ideas
dismissed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company

make ¡ts car windows so that they can

be slid up and down without breaking
the passengers' backs?" exclaims the
traveler. "If I were running the road
I would make them in such a way."
/What was the man that made this

saucepan thinking of?" grumbles the
cook. "He never had to work over a

stove, or he would have known how it
ought to have been fixed."

'.Hans: such a collar button !" growls
the man who is late for breakfast "If I
were in the business I'd make buttons
that wouldn't slip out, or break off, or

gouge out the back of my neck."
And then the various sufferers for¬

get about their grievancet and begin
to think ol' something else. If they
would 3it down at the next convenient
opportuni.y, put their ideas about car

windows, saucepansi,and collar buttons
into practical shape, and then apply
for patents, they might find themselves
as independently wealthy as the man,
who invented the iron umbrella ring
ortho one ivho patented the lifteen
puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFER.

To induce people to keep track of

their bright ideas and see what there

is in them, the Press. Claims Company
has resolved to offer a prize.
To tho person whs submits to it the

simplest and most promising inven¬

tion, from a commercial point of view,
the company will give twenty-five
hundred dollars in cash, addition to

refunding the fees for securing the

patent.
It will also ¡advertise^the invention

free of charge.
This offer is subject to the following

conditions! *.

Every competitor must obtain a

patent for his invention through thf
company. He must first apply for a

preliminary search, the cost of which
will be five dollars. ¡Should thissearcl
show his invention to be unpatentabî.
he can withdraw without further ex¬

pense. Otherwise he will be expected
to complete his application and take
out a patent in the regular way. The
total expense, including Government
and Bureau fees.will be seventy dollars.
For this, whether he secures the prize
or not, the inventor will haye a patent
that ought to be a valuable' property
to him. The prize will be awarded by
a jury consisting of three reputable
patent attorneys of Washington. In¬
tending competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with
their application :

"-,-,1S92.
"I submit the {within described in¬

vention in competition for the
Twenty-five hundred Dollar Prize
offered by the Press Claims Company.

«_»

XO BLANKS TX THIS COMPETITION.

This is a competition of rather an
unusual nature, it is common to offer
prizes for the best story, or picture, or
architectural plan,all the competitors
risking the loss of their labor and the
successful one merely selling his for
the amount of the prize. But the Press
Claims Company's ofi'er is something
entirely different. Each person is
asked merely to help himself, and the
one who helps himself to the best ad¬
vantage is to be rewarded for doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do
something that would be well worth
doing without it. The architect whose
competitive plan fora club house
on a certain corner is not accepted has
spent his labor on something of very
little use to him. But the person who
patents a simple and useful device in
the Press Claims Company's competi¬
tion' need not worry if he fail to secure
the prize. Hellas a substantial result
to show for his work-one that will
command its value in the marketat
any time.
The plain man who uses any article

in his daily work ought1 to know bet¬
ter how to i in provo it than the
mechanical expert who studies it only
from the theoretical point of view.
Get rid pf the idea that, an improve¬
ment can be too simple to be worth
patenting. The simpler the better. The
person who best succeeds in combining
simplicity and uopularit.y, will get the
Press Claims Compay's twenty-five
hundred dollars.
The responsibility of this company

may be judged from t he fact that its
stock is neld by: about tjiree hundred
pf the leading newspapers of the
United States. *

Address the Press Claims Company,
John Wedderburn, maringa attorney,
918 F street, X. W. Washington, |D. C.

SCHWEIGERT,
- The Jeweller,

Corner; [Broad and] McIntosh Streets.

Augusta, - - Ga.

CANES MIJ^S,
Pratt i ¿testa Coto ßiis i Presses.

Large SíocE of Efisies; GQeap BQQ Good.
I AMDÄDR 5 IRON WORKS ANDl-UIVIDARU (SUPPLY COMPANY.

A_TTGTJST^5 GrA..
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

Get our Prices before you buy.

PATENTS,
For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the Gov¬ernment is that of INVENTORS, who often lose, the benefit ef valua¬ble inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at¬torneys employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot beexercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procurepatents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, uponthe care and skill of the attorney.
Wilh the view of protecting inventors from worthless or carelessattorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid

patents, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counselexpert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared to
Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations,jProf-ecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marksand Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scopeand Validity of Patents, Prosecute and

Defend Infringement Suits, etcj
If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMSCOMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with a brief de¬scription of the important features, and you will at once be advised

as to the best course to pursue. M'odels are not necessaryunless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infring¬ing on your rights, or if you ure charged with infringement by others,submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

The Press Claims Company,
Cl8 F Street, Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. 0. Box 463. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Mau'g AtlYCut this out and end it with your inquiry.

CHICAGO.
The QUEEN <& CRESCENT Boers affords ta«

Quickest Schedules, the Finest Equipment,and the

ONLY THROUGH CAR UNE TO CHICAGO.
From Asheville, Paint Bock. Hot Springt and
Knoxville, Tia B. ii D., S. T. V. á G., Q. & C.,
L. 8. R. B., Louisville end the Penna. Linee to
Chicago without change.
Another esr roas fron âpttlBl ta Otn«i»nsM. Both eut

Bike eloM confection with sll ChietfO line*.
Ask for your tickets via

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
ABJAfsntcfthe R. & D.. E. T. V. * O. or OMS* *Omeent will giro jon Iniornutlcn as to rontos, ratos,schedules, «ta.
8top-oven sUloW«d at Clnsrffinsttl, Louis-vUle or Indianapolis.

P. G. EDWARDS, O. F. A., ¿± CXNGDnfATX, Q,

I** IYOTJ WANT INFORMATION" ABOtlT

PENSI0RS
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney, '

I>. O. Box 46, WASHINGTON, I>. C.

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors who served nineiy dave,
or over, in the lato war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabled
for ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarried)
whether soldier's death was duo to service or not, if now dependent
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon their
own labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
therh was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.orovided
soldier died in service, o^ from effects of service, and they are now de¬
pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned under one law, may apply for
higher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to $10 per month under
the old law, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only on

account of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also others,
whether due to service or not. ,

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

navy since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
°r B

Survivors, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
anti Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1832 to 1842 are entitled un¬
der a recent act.

Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixtvttwo
years of age or disabled or dependent. '

Old claims completed and settlement obtaiped whether pepsipp,
hat? been granted under later laws or not.

Rejected claims reopened and settlement securecl, if rejection
improper or illegal. '

Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers au.d
sailois of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un¬
less successful. Address,

THE PRË'SS CLAIMS C£h, '

JOJfJSF WEnDERfURF, Managing Attorney,
P. O. Box 463. WASHINGTON, D, ©,


